
NEVADA COUNTY ARTS COUNCIL

Welcome to Culture Connection
Grass Valley-Nevada City Cultural District's newsletter,

featuring the events, stories, and people of our community

The Creative Corps Model
How Artists, Culture Bearers, Museums, Galleries, and

Other NGOs Can Save the Planet

Saturday, February 17, 11:30am-12:30pm

317 W Broad Street, Nevada City
Against a backdrop of food scarcity, the fight for fertile land and freshwater, the
threat of fire, public health, and emergency preparedness in all its forms, artists
and culture bearers, museums, galleries, and other NGOs are stepping up to raise
awareness for critical issues and solutions, as bastions of public information,
comfort, storytelling, and response.

In collaboration with the Wild & Scenic Film Festival, the Nevada County Arts
Council is excited to bring this panel of Upstate California Creative Corps
grantees together to discuss their projects and the methods they are using to
create public awareness for the issues we face as a global community.

Facilitators:

Pat Kemeny Macias, Executive Director, The Museum of Northern California
Art, Chico
Eliza Tudor, Executive Director, Nevada County Arts Council, administering
organization for Upstate California Creative Corps

Panelists:

Christina Simpson and Silvi Alcivar, The Watershed Research and Training
Center, The Fire and Music Project
Pamela Larry, Butte County Local Food Network, Growing 1,000 Acres
More Food Through Art
Laura Filmore, Director, Woodfords Indian Education Center, and The
Center for the Study of the Force Majeure, Stewarding Knowledges:
Gardening for the Future
Rita Hosking, songwriter, performer, artist, teacher, Climate Country Radio

  G e t  Yo u r  T i c k e t s  N o w !  

CALLING ALL ARTISTS &
CULTURAL WORKERS!

Saturday, March 2

Sierra College, Nevada County Campus
250 Sierra College Drive, Grass Valley

IF ART IS YOUR PROFESSION, OR YOUR WANT IT TO
BE, THIS IS YOUR EVENT.

The Business of Art is an annual symposium of illuminating plenary and
professional development sessions for our creative community led by thought
leaders and influencers from the field. Marketing and media workshops, business
planning, partnerships, legal advice, and mentoring are offered at this multi-
partner event, with expert speakers, panelists, and workshop leaders selected
both locally and from across California.

Our Keynote speakers for the day are Sean Fenton, Executive Director of Theatre
Bay Area and Dr. Tasha Golden, director of research for the International Arts +
Mind Lab at Johns Hopkins Medicine.

Nevada County Creatives Meetup
Thursday, March 7, 5:00-7:00pm

Madelyn Helling Library
980 Maidu Avenue, Nevada City

Join Nevada County Arts Council and Nevada County Library for the March
Creatives Meetup. This month we’ll be celebrating Nevada County Reads and this
year’s exciting collaboration with the Sierra Poetry Festival as we all enjoy Catalog
of Unabashed Gratitude by Ross Gay. If you haven’t already, now’s your chance to
pick up a copy and join along with Nevada County Reads!

We will be joined by Nevada County Librarian Nick Wilczek and Madelyn Helling
Adult Services Librarian Ian Boalt as they share about upcoming events and
opportunities to celebrate and enjoy our wonderful public libraries.

Karl Denson’s Tiny Universe
Saturday, March 9

Doors 7:00pm | Show 8:00pm

The Center for the Arts
314 West Main Street, Grass Valley

In 2023, Karl Denson’s Tiny Universe celebrated their 25th anniversary. They have
electrified audiences around the world from the fields of Naeba in Japan at the
infamous Fuji Rock Festival to the hallowed stage of Madison Square Garden
where they previously joined the Dave Matthews Band and The Godfather of Soul,
James Brown.  From performing as Sexual Chocolate (Karl was in the original
band in the movie Coming To America and its sequel) at the Outside Lands Music
festival in San Francisco, to being the first late night act at the inaugural Bonnaroo
festival, KDTU have been a dominating force in music.  

Wild & Scenic Film Festival

February 15 - 19

Various Locations Throughout the
GVNC Cultural District

SYRCL’s Wild & Scenic Film Festival inspires
environmental activism and a love for nature–through
film. Wild & Scenic shares an urgent call to action,
encouraging festival-goers to learn more about what they
can do to save our threatened planet.

Wild & Scenic Film Festival is the largest annual
fundraiser for the South Yuba River Citizens League
(SYRCL). Locally, they raise funds and awareness to
recover California’s wild salmon and protect the Yuba
River watershed.

Congratulations to last night’s
Wild & Scenic Art Exhibition

Awardees!
Photography: Julie Romano - “Rebirth”
Three-Dimensional: Kurt Barton - “Spawning Wall”
Two-Dimensional: Jenniver Rugge - “Chasing
Whispers”
Best of Theme: Marsha Stone - “The Fire
Department”

Judge’s Awards
Jori Phillips - “Carrier Pigeon”
Linda Galusha - “Behind Every Tree”
Barbara McCabe - “O’hushed October”

Sean Fenton (he/him/his), has been active in the
professional Bay Area theatre community for more than
two decades as an actor, musician, director, and
administrator. He has performed at TheatreWorks Silicon
Valley, San Francisco Playhouse, 42nd Street Moon,
Ferocious Lotus Theatre Company, and Community
Asian Theatre of the Sierra, among others.

Backstage, he has been a leader at Bay Area Children’s
Theatre, Kaiser Permanente Educational Theatre, and
WolfBrown’s Intrinsic Impact program. Sean is a member
of Actors' Equity Association and SAG-AFTRA and holds
a BA in Cultural and Social Anthropology from Stanford
University.

Dr. Tasha Golden is a national leader in arts + public
health, who studies the impacts of arts & culture, music,
aesthetics, and social norms on well-being, health
research, and professional practice. She has authored
many publications related to arts and health, served as
an advisor on several national health initiatives, and is
adjunct faculty for the University of Florida’s Center for
Arts in Medicine.

In addition to her research, Golden is a career artist and
entrepreneur. As singer-songwriter for the critically
acclaimed band Ellery, she toured full-time in the U.S.
and abroad, and her songs appear in feature films and TV
dramas (ABC, SHOWTIME, FOX, NETFLIX, etc). She is
also a published poet and has taught university courses
in public health as well as in writing, rhetoric, and
literature. Holding a Ph.D. in Public Health Sciences, Dr.
Golden draws on her diverse background to develop
innovative, interdisciplinary presentations and
partnerships that advance health, health equity, creativity,
and well-being.

Scholarships are available, get your
tickets today!

Artist Spotlight - Mekdela
Maskal

We took a moment with local artist and all around
creative Mekdela Maskal. Here she is pictured beneath
her collaboration with Bear Yuba Land Trust for last year’s
Celebation of Trails, combining the love for the outdoors
with site specific art installations. This piece, called
“Prayer Flags” was dyed with locally sourced natural
materials and installed along Cascade Trail.

We asked Maskal what her preferred medium is and the
answer is one we feel resonates with most artists.
“Relationship. I think relationships have always been a
site of creation for me. I’m not unique in that, I think it is
for everyone. We’re not isolated, individual creatures. I
think that’s one of the major modern mirages.
Decentering humanity through relationships is an
important aspect of my practice. And I think I’ve been
able to reach for that more since living here. How can I
know and be known by the moss? The ochre? The clay?
As someone who cares for them, who creates with
them?”

We wanted to know more about Mekdela Maskal’s
creative process. As someone that works in relationship
with her materials and the environment, what are a few of
the ways she remains inspired.

“It’s about investigating aliveness, creating belonging and
studying love and pleasure. That’s how relationships have
come into focus. I am because you are. A teacher of
mine, Tilke Elkins, called herself a process artist when we
were in class, and that resonates with me too. The art IS
the walk, the laughter, the ceremony, the dying and the
dyeing. It’s when my hands are in the clay soil and when I
ask the tree if I can have their bark. It’s in the WE–the
relationship–that I am inspired to create. So I am often
very nervous about how that comes through when folks
view an art piece as a final result–a sculpture, a painting,
or a performance–and that’s a major surrender for me.”

We always ask our artists what they’re most proud of.
Maskal’s response reminds us of the parts of ourselves
and our human nature we may all struggle with at times.

“Choosing to be alive and ever changing. That is also the
part of art making that brings me pride. Not so much the
thing that gets produced, but the act of entering a
process or relationship to be changed.”

In exploring her experience of our creative community,
Maskal had some poignant feedback to share. “I’m
grateful for the people who’ve received my tenderness,
my grief and my challenging questions as loving inquiry. I
want to specifically name Ember Amador, Mira Clark and
Shelly Covert for their generous welcoming.

I hope readers don’t mind me sharing some criticism as
care too. I’ve had a hard time with the spiritual bypassing
experienced here. There’s a turning away from darkness,
shame and grief that I think is holding folks back from
making generative sanctuary with this beautiful place.
The shadows are important too. Art is how we grapple
with life, not just with light. I’m yearning for more
grappling in the human community here.”

We asked Maskal what’s coming up for her and the
response reflects her dedication to relationship and
resiprocity within the community. “Winter is a restful and
contemplative time for me. I'm researching and praying
on some paintings, but I feel most called to share the
Nisenan Homeland Return project. It’s a beautiful
invitation to join in the repair work we are all accountable
to as folks who call these lands home.”

Nevada City
Chinese Lunar

New Year Parade
and Festival

Sunday, February 25
12:00 - 4:30pm

Downtown Nevada City
Celebrate the Year of the Dragon!
Community Asian Theatre of the Sierra
along with the Miners Foundry Cultural
Center, are proud to present this tenth
annual family-friendly celebration,
honoring the early Chinese Gold Rush
pioneers and railroad workers of the
Sierra. Nevada County was once home
to thousands of Chinese during the Gold
Rush, and this event honors their legacy.

Revelers should line Commercial Street,
part of which was the site of the old
Chinese Quarter during the Gold Rush.
The parade begins at the Robinson
Plaza on Union Street and then ends on
Spring Street where the Lion and Dragon
dancing will take place immediately
following the parade.

Revelers may follow the Lions and Dragon from Commercial Street to Spring Street. After
their performance, more entertainment
will take place at the Miners Foundry, for
an afternoon of fun for the whole family!

On A Winter’s Night
Friday, February 23

Doors and bar open at 7:00pm
Show begins at 8:00pm

Miners Foundry
325 Spring Street, Nevada City

It all started back in 1994 when Christine Lavin gathered
20 or so folk and Americana artists to showcase music of
the winter season on the now-classic CD, “On A Winter’s
Night.” The recording was followed by several years of
touring collaborations.

Four of the brightest stars of the singer-songwriter
movement from the past three decades will come
together for a night of songs when the compilation group,
On A Winter’s Night makes a stop in Nevada City. Don’t
miss out on this much awaited performance, one of only
two in the state!

Lucy Kaplansky

“Kaplansky weaves fragile lives together making even
tenuous connections as palpable as flesh and blood.” —
USA Today

Lucy has the unique ability to make every song sound
fresh, whether singing her own sweet originals, covering
country classics by June Carter Cash and Gram Parsons,
or singing pop favorites by Lennon/McCartney and Nick
Lowe. With her iconic voice and songs that blend
country, folk and pop styles, this Billboard-chart singer is
one of the top-selling artists on Red House Records.

Cliff Eberhardt

“Eberhardt is better than ever, Steve McQueening his
way into your heart … kicking ass with fresh insight.” —
Philly Rock Guide

Philadelphia-born songsmith Cliff Eberhardt, whose
penetrating and profound lyrics are sometimes
overshadowed by his extraordinary guitar playing. Like
John Hammond and Richie Havens, Eberhardt continues
to carry the torch for traditional and contemporary folk
music through his strong live shows. Whether he's out on
tour solo or with a small band, Eberhardt's guitar playing,
singing, and original folk songs and blues make for a
compelling, thought-filled, emotional roller coaster of a
concert.

Patty Larkin

“Wild Perfection. Patty Larkin Transmits with eccentric
magic.” — Boston Globe

More than a year ago, Patty Larkin suffered a spinal cord
injury that left her paralyzed from the neck down. Doctors
told her she would be a quadriplegic for life and never
again play the guitar. After surgery and months of
rigorous rehabilitation and therapy, she defied all odds
and is excited to return to the stage with good friends.
Her band members were there for her through tough
times and called her every day. Larkin is grateful for the
healing power of music and friendship.

“I want my legacy to continue to believe you can create
beauty and believe in the support of friends and family.”

Patty Larkin redefined the boundaries of folk-urban pop
music with her inventive guitar wizardry and
uncompromising lyrics and vocals. Described as
“riveting” by Chicago Tribune and “hypnotic” by
Entertainment Weekly, Larkin has captured audiences for
over 30 years with her imagination and technical artistry.
Her songs have been covered by Cher and featured in
films: Evolution, Random Hearts, and Sliding Doors. She
is the recipient of an Honorary Doctorate of Music from
Berklee College of Music.

John Gorka

“Gorka …the leading singer/songwriter of the New Folk
movement.” — Rolling Stone

Perhaps the quintessential singer-songwriter of the ’90s
folk scene and Rolling Stone magazine described him as
“the leading singer/songwriter of the New Folk
movement.” Originally from New Jersey, John served an
apprenticeship at Godfrey Daniels coffeehouse in
Bethlehem, PA, then the Greenwich Village Fast Folk
scene. In 1984, he won the prestigious New Folk award
at the Kerrville Folk Festival and was signed to Red
House Records where he released his landmark first 17
recordings. Boston Globe penned Gorka “for the
sophisticated intelligence and the provocative originality
of his songs.”

Artist Call
Since 1990, Bear Yuba Land Trust has been diligently
building and maintaining public, recreational trails within
our community, with 50+ miles to date. The annual
Celebration of Trails event during the month of June is an
opportunity to engage the community through numerous
trail-centric, family friendly activities.

As part of Celebration of Trails, BYLT is commissioning
two (2) artists to create site-specific art installations
that utilize natural materials and interact with the
natural surroundings in some way. The installations will
be installed along a chosen BYLT held trail or preserve
(list of potential sites below) and will be on view to the
public throughout the month of June.

To find out more and to apply visit the Arist Call page on
our website.

Mondays with the
Maestros

An Insightful Educational
Workshop on Hector Berlioz
with Maestro Ryan Murray

Monday, February 19th
7:00pm

Online via Zoom
RSVP for link

Pay What You Can -
Suggested Price $10

Ryan Murray is currently the Artistic Director and
Conductor of Music in the Mountains and the Auburn
Symphony Orchestra, and the Principal Pops Conductor
of the Modesto Symphony Orchestra. He is also the
Music Director of Opera Modesto, the Director of
Symphony Orchestra & Opera at California State
University, Sacramento, and the Conductor for the
Sacramento Youth Symphony's premier orchestra. His
passion for enriching the community through music
education promises to deliver a truly enlightening
experience for attendees, offering a unique "behind-the-
curtain" perspective on Hector Berlioz.

"I'm looking forward to talking about a very interesting,
radical and even bizarre composer for February’s
presentation.” remarks Maestro Ryan Murray. “The music
of Hector Berlioz sounds as radical today as it did in the
early 1800's. It's going to be a really fun discussion of
Berlioz's influence on classical music and a deep dive
into some of his most famous pieces" 

Hector Berlioz is a composer who truly broke the mold
and ignored all the rules. Berlioz's works still sound
modern even today. The February 19th presentation will
feature the composer's life and his major works including
Symphonie Fantastique, Les Troyens, Romeo and Juliet,
as well as his Requiem. Participants will also learn about
the radical changes Berlioz made to classical music in
the early Romantic period. 

Jenny Darlington-Person, the Executive Director of MIM,
expressed her enthusiasm for the forthcoming workshop,
stating, “We have some great concerts planned for our
upcoming 2024 season and remain committed to our
mission of music education,” explained Jenny. “Ryan
does a great job leading these discussions and really
helps the music come alive for people.”

Center for the Arts
Open Studios

Registration to participate in the 29th Annual Nevada
County West Open Studios Tour is now open!

Every artist in western Nevada County is invited to
register for the tour via an online form accessed through
openstudiostour.org. This year’s Open Studios will take
place October 12, 13, 19 & 20 from 11:00am - 5:00pm
each day. 

This free self-guided tour attracts visitors from eastern
Nevada County, Placer County, Sacramento, the Bay
Area, Los Angeles and beyond! The tour always features
an array of fine art and craft with sculptors, printmakers,
photographers, painters, jewelers, illustrators,
woodworkers, and more in a broad range of media and
styles. We had so much fun last year; on top of it being a
huge success! In 2023, over 80 artists in western Nevada
County opened their doors to over 4,000 visitors from our
community and beyond. During those two weekends
artists generated over $110,000 of income through the
selling of original art, prints, classes, and more!

Beyond the numbers- artists, galleries, and organizations
were able to connect and network within our community
and beyond. Don’t miss out on this unique opportunity
and register to participate today! Registration is open and
will close at 5:00pm PST on Thursday, March 28th.

Yak Attack and
Banshee Tree

Saturday, February 17
9:30pm - 1:00am

The Crazy Horse Saloon
230 Commercial Street, Nevada City

Brace yourselves for one of the most dynamic co-bills in
modern musical history!

Yak Attack is a live electronica power trio from Portland,
OR. Best described as “organic electronica,” Yak Attack
uses razor sharp chops, live loops and well-crafted
songs, combined with raw improvisation, to build high-
energy and uplifting dance music from scratch.

The group draws upon influences from a wide spectrum
of electronica, such as house, drum‘n’bass and
breakbeat, along with elements of funk, jazz and jam. The
result is a live show that is musically sophisticated but
widely accessible.

Banshee Tree is a high-energy quartet from Boulder, CO
that blends modern, indie trance and psychedelic rock
with gypsy jazz. Using traditional instruments through a
range of pedals, Banshee Tree ties the styles and sounds
of modern music to the earthy roots of acoustic music in
a whole new way. Their Crazy Horse debut last April left
the Nevada City crowd begging for their return.

https://wsff.eventive.org/passes/buy?utm_campaign=WSFF%202024&utm_content=Ticket%20Button%20on%20WSFF%20site&utm_id=wsff2024a&utm_medium=WSFF%20Site&utm_source=WSFF%20Site%20Ticket%20Button
https://fb.me/e/gZXwjwYlm
https://wsff.eventive.org/passes/buy?utm_campaign=WSFF%202024&utm_content=Ticket%20Button%20on%20WSFF%20site&utm_id=wsff2024a&utm_medium=WSFF%20Site&utm_source=WSFF%20Site%20Ticket%20Button
https://www.nevadacountyarts.org/the-business-of-art?ss_source=sscampaigns&ss_campaign_id=65ca6994256dc61bce99e0bb&ss_email_id=65cf8fe48bcd6e52e9b41c58&ss_campaign_name=Mid-February+GVNC+Culture+Connection&ss_campaign_sent_date=2024-02-16T16%3A40%3A26Z
https://www.nevadacountyarts.org/2024-the-presenters?ss_source=sscampaigns&ss_campaign_id=65ca6994256dc61bce99e0bb&ss_email_id=65cf8fe48bcd6e52e9b41c58&ss_campaign_name=Mid-February+GVNC+Culture+Connection&ss_campaign_sent_date=2024-02-16T16%3A40%3A26Z
https://www.nevadacountyarts.org/2024-the-presenters?ss_source=sscampaigns&ss_campaign_id=65ca6994256dc61bce99e0bb&ss_email_id=65cf8fe48bcd6e52e9b41c58&ss_campaign_name=Mid-February+GVNC+Culture+Connection&ss_campaign_sent_date=2024-02-16T16%3A40%3A26Z
https://www.mekdelamaskal.com/
https://www.mekdelamaskal.com/
https://www.mekdelamaskal.com/
https://www.mekdelamaskal.com/
https://www.nevadacountyarts.org/calendar?trumbaEmbed=view%3Devent%26eventid%3D171319858&ss_source=sscampaigns&ss_campaign_id=65ca6994256dc61bce99e0bb&ss_email_id=65cf8fe48bcd6e52e9b41c58&ss_campaign_name=Mid-February+GVNC+Culture+Connection&ss_campaign_sent_date=2024-02-16T16%3A40%3A26Z
https://www.nevadacountyarts.org/calendar?trumbaEmbed=view%3Devent%26eventid%3D171319858&ss_source=sscampaigns&ss_campaign_id=65ca6994256dc61bce99e0bb&ss_email_id=65cf8fe48bcd6e52e9b41c58&ss_campaign_name=Mid-February+GVNC+Culture+Connection&ss_campaign_sent_date=2024-02-16T16%3A40%3A26Z
https://fb.me/e/54oZjGUaw
https://minersfoundry.org/on-a-winters-night/
https://www.nevadacountyarts.org/call-to-artists/bylt?ss_source=sscampaigns&ss_campaign_id=65ca6994256dc61bce99e0bb&ss_email_id=65cf8fe48bcd6e52e9b41c58&ss_campaign_name=Mid-February+GVNC+Culture+Connection&ss_campaign_sent_date=2024-02-16T16%3A40%3A26Z
https://app.arts-people.com/index.php?fbclid=IwAR0tOw65ozTX2imWCTM_4ELYk-DSarfBj48St9s5xoDuGeiIqfnSh3EyPGE&show=228584
https://www.nevadacountyarts.org/call-to-artists/cftaopenstudios?ss_source=sscampaigns&ss_campaign_id=65ca6994256dc61bce99e0bb&ss_email_id=65cf8fe48bcd6e52e9b41c58&ss_campaign_name=Mid-February+GVNC+Culture+Connection&ss_campaign_sent_date=2024-02-16T16%3A40%3A26Z
https://crazyhorsenc.com/show/yak-attack-banshee-tree/
https://thecenterforthearts.my.salesforce-sites.com/ticket/?_gl=1%2Afiv7dz%2A_ga%2ANzI0ODUwNDYyLjE2NzUwNTYwODk.%2A_ga_78DP8LK1N2%2AMTcwNzk3NjQ3Ni4xMDcuMS4xNzA3OTc2NDgyLjU0LjAuMTU2NjEwMjUx%2A_gcl_au%2AMzQzODQyNDI4LjE3MDE5OTI2ODc.#/events/a0S6g00000XyirVEAR
https://wildandscenicfilmfestival.org/festival/
http://yubariver.org/
https://www.nevadacountyarts.org/purchase-tickets?ss_source=sscampaigns&ss_campaign_id=65ca6994256dc61bce99e0bb&ss_email_id=65cf8fe48bcd6e52e9b41c58&ss_campaign_name=Mid-February+GVNC+Culture+Connection&ss_campaign_sent_date=2024-02-16T16%3A40%3A26Z
https://www.gofundme.com/f/homeland-fund-initiative?utm_campaign=p_cp+share-sheet&utm_medium=copy_link_all&utm_source=customer
https://www.nevadacountyarts.org/call-to-artists/bylt?ss_source=sscampaigns&ss_campaign_id=65ca6994256dc61bce99e0bb&ss_email_id=65cf8fe48bcd6e52e9b41c58&ss_campaign_name=Mid-February+GVNC+Culture+Connection&ss_campaign_sent_date=2024-02-16T16%3A40%3A26Z
https://app.arts-people.com/index.php?fbclid=IwAR0tOw65ozTX2imWCTM_4ELYk-DSarfBj48St9s5xoDuGeiIqfnSh3EyPGE&show=228584
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__openstudiostour.org_&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=Jrw2sxgNdGbY8hv5ORNpd0jqOxs2xQYwFqKGLnxPDB8&m=diTyrQXLv65C21tX4j7VuZ1x9dYO0WDr-rV6gHRHs7VqQsohgcz4YCXwuWdCdOqT&s=n3qgT_2RB5vhpZKFRCl2xGBMvfSYnwZxkNl0xHCr3pU&e=


All-night, sold-out concerts during Jazzfest in New Orleans have featured sit-ins
by everyone from Lenny Kravitz & Steve Winwood, to avant-garde luminaries Marc
Ribot & Boyfriend.  Chuck Leavell and Bernard Fowler (Karl’s bandmates in The
Rolling Stones where Karl replaced the great Bobby Keys as saxophonist in 2014)
have joined onstage and on record, as have Lukas Nelson, John Oates, Michael
Franti, Warren Haynes, Ivan Neville, Anders Osborne, Big Daddy Kane, Roy
Hargrove, Maceo Parker, Fred Wesley, Joshua Redman, Marcus King, and Bernie
Worrell, among others.

Karl Denson aka “Diesel” is a founding member of the seminal groove act The
Greyboy Allstars. KDTU has toured the country with the Allman Brothers, My
Morning Jacket, D'Angelo, The Roots, Public Enemy, Bob Weir of The Grateful
Dead, Parliament Funkadelic, Slightly Stoopid, Widespread Panic, very few
concert goers have been untouched by the Tiny Universe live.

TICKETS: $28-48
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Theatre Review:
Dalrymple and the Wild

Daimons –
The Golden Thread

Michaelyn Logue

Through the twilight of smoke machines and the
(miraculously) in tune and rhythm blaring of the fire alarm
along with the closing chorus, the din and cheer of the
packed house standing ovation, the children in the
audience agog, Dalrymple and the Wild Daimons shine. I
mean to convey the almost overwhelming experience I
had, sitting front left in the Nevada Theatre for the
Sunday Matinee of Dalrymple’s opus - The Golden
Thread. The self-described Mystical Puppet Rock Opera
was truly a multi-media, multi-sensory, trans-dimensional
experience inspired by “such thoughtful minds as; Plato,
W.B. Yeats, Mr. Rogers, Carl Jung and the legendary
Welsh Witch, Ceridwen.” The use of videography and
projector screen, sharing both prerecorded and live
images, added yet another layer of depth to the story
telling occurring on stage.

I am impressed by both the breadth of creativity and the
artistic skill wielded by the Daimons, the adept musicians
accompanying MacAlpin on our journey, who in the
program for the evening were listened under such
pseudonyms as Chuckling Crow, Ouroboros, and Rotes
Erdherz Kupferkatze. Our fearless leader, giving life to the
three puppets - Rumpelstilzchen, Dortchen Wild, and
Ceridwen - embraced the stage with his charismatic
performance. Bedecked by the mysteriously named
Mistress Nimble Thimble, looking like David Bowie’s
Starman cosplaying as the Riddler, MacAlpin’s journey
embraced cultural references from the mundane to the
strange. As I sat in the audience, equally befuddled and
amazed, I wondered if the use of puppetry called upon
some ancient hidden part of us. Reminding me of the
parable, those shadows dancing on the walls of our cave.

I appreciated the parts not particularly palatable, the
surprising and grotesque, the parts I found distracting
and made me uncomfortable, all added to the grand
tapestry being woven. Even the audience was invited to
participate in the crafting. At times the songs may have
dragged, and when I couldn’t hear the words over the
orchestration the thread was lost, yet I hope this
fantastical exploration is just the start of their creative
evolution. As an artist I so deeply appreciate this ecstatic
expression, a call to action for us to listen to the voice
inside. That imaginative human experience that reminds
us we’re living our lives. I highly recommend that you
attend whatever Dalrymple MacAlpin creates next, and if
they’re offered, take the earplugs.
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